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PresidentialAddress
As this new century begins, I look back
with gratitude to the foresight of ADEDs
founding and long-term members whose
wisdom, pursuit of excellence, and dedi
cation to driver rehabilitation created
ADED in the first place. How marvelous
that we have such a rich history to draw
from! I am equaIJy thankful that the ADED
board for 200 1 is so dedicated
to furthering the goals and
strengthening this organiza
tion.

Rehab Services, Inc (Arizona), has been
busy with board minutes and helping the
board retain accurate records of document
and policy changes. She was especially
helpful sorting out an urgent issue imme
diately (including an immediate call from
her while at the dentist'). Treasurer Tricia
Whitehouse, Adaptive Driving Program,
Inc. (Massachusetts), has fin
ished the huge task of up grad
ing ADEDs bookkeeping
system to a new business-for
mat program on the computer,
ADED cannot become com
which
results in better finan
placent, however. The chang
cial oversight and more spe
ing business world of driver re
cific reports, an immediate
habilitation, medicine, and
noticeable
difference' Public
third party reimbursement is
Relations Donna Stressel,
affecting not only hospital
Sunnyview Rehab Hospital
based and private practices
(New
York), has made ar
alike, but also our vendors and
rangements
for ADED to be
manufacturers. AD ED must
marketed at five national con
continue to adapt to todays re
Carol Blanc
ferences, a major feat when
alities while maintaining ex
President Elect
one considers the logistics of
cellence and leadership in the
paperwork,
timing
of the ADED booth to/
driver rehabilitation industry in order to
from
each
location,
and she hasn't missed
prosper this century.
a beat! Conference Committee Kathie
To this end, this yearADED is focusing on
Regan, Meeting Planner, Vocational Reha
marketing driver rehabilitation to those who
bilitation (Kentucky) does it year after year,
hold the checkbook, case man
and is putting together a great
agers and other third party pay
conference for Orlando, with
ers, enhancing the market for
the help of Mike Shipp, Ex
all AD ED members. ADED is
hibits Coordinator, from
creating partnerships in market
Louisiana Tech University
ing and other projects promot
(Louisiana),
and
Sue
ing the industry that include
Henderson, Program Coordi
NMEDA, Vocational Rehabili
nator, from Memorial Hospi
tation, and the Adaptive Driv
tal (Indiana). Corporate
ing Alliance in order to
Member Ed Reutebuch, Na
strengthen professional rela
tional Sales Manager, The
tionships, as well as to create a
Braun Corporation (Indiana)
marketable product - Driver
has been hard at work obtain
Rehabilitation.
Renee Tyree
ing sponsors for the Orlando
Secretary
conference and assisting me
The board members for 2001
with projects. He also brings
are busily working on goals and
projects which I will continue to share with
8 years banking experience, bringing valu
you as the year unfolds. Here are a few
able financial wisdom to ADED. Vendor
Member Marcus Smith, from Access Vans
highlights&
ofLouisiana (Louisiana) has also been busy
Secretary Renee Tyree, Ability Driver

obtaining sponsorships for the Orlando con
ference. Lest one think sponsorships are all
Ed and Marcus do, they also bring a much
needed outside perspective to development
of ADED policy, in addition to being a
wealth ofwisdom and experience in sound
business practices (they also give us a kick
in the pants oops, not PC, I mean a reality
check when we need one!). Newsletter
Editor Lori Benner, from The Milton S.
Hershey Medical Center (Pennsylvania), is
the new newsletter editor. She recently at
tended the NMEDA conference to meet
with vendors and manufacturers and obtain
signatures for newsletter ad contracts.
Membership
Larry Bowen, from
Vancouver Hospital and Health Science
Center (Canada), continues to work on in
creasing ADED membership and improv
ing member satisfaction. He is cun-ently on
a task force to explore requests from Ca
nadian members more on that next issue.
Professional Development
Betty
MacDonald, from Adapted Driving Ser
vices (Colorado), continues to work on the
5th -plus draft of Standards of Practice for
DRS/CDRS along with her committee. She

(Continued on page 3)
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OPTEC 2000/2500 VISION

FEATURES

Ensures proper patient position.
(Includes disposable forehead tissues.)
For the most accurate color
vision testing available.

Built in handle for easy
transport.

For easy patientfinstructor interaction.
Test vision on a horizontal plane.
Stimuli at 85, 70,
and 55 degrees temporal
and nasal.

Illuminates at proper position
to verify test selection.

Two separate testing ports

for accurate distance
near testing.

Height adjustable to
accommodate all patients.

SLIDE # 1
SLIDE # 2
SLIDE # 3
# 4
SLIDE # 5
SLIDE # 6
SLIDE # 7
SLIDE # 8
SLIDE # 9
SLIDE #10
SLIDE #11
SLIDE #12
OPTIONAL

Peripheral Test Slide
Distance letter Acuity Mononcular/Binocular (20/200-20/20)
Psuedoisochromatic Color Perception
Near letter Acuity Monocular/Binocular (201100-20/20)
lateral Phoria (1 Diopter Increments)
Vertical Phoria (1/2 Diopter Increments)
Stereo Depth Perception (400-20 Seconds of Arc)
Fusion
Distance Tumbling "E" Acuity Monocular/Binocular (20/200-20/20)
Distance Number Acuity Monocular/Binocular (20/200-20/20)
Road Sign Recognition & Depth Perception (620-323-145 Seconds of Arc)
Color Recognition (Red, Yellow, Green, Blue)
Contrast Sensitivity (Letter or Sinewave)
Stereo Optical Co., Inc.
3539 N. Kenton Ave.
Chicago, IL 60641
773-777 -2869 or 800-344-9500
Fax 773-777 -4985
Email: stereooptical@msn.com
or stereosales@stereooptical.com
www.stereooptical.com

Oplee is a registered trademark of Stereo Optical Co,) Inc., Chicago, IL
Oplee 2000 Vision Tester is manufactured under U.S. Patent #4,844,607 & #4,452,515.
Optec 2500 Vision Tester is manufac1ured under U,S. Patent #4.452,515.
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The National Mobility Equipment
Dealers Association (NMEDA) held its
annual conference February 21- 24 in
Daytona Beach, Florida. ADED had a
huge presence by sponsoring a
preconference workshop and 3 sessions
during the actual conference. In addition
our ADED display was visited by several
conference attendees. Most importantly
relationships between vendors , evalua
tors, and trainers were renewed and
strengthened.
With shrinking continuing education
dollars at our places of employment
many may question whether attending the
NMEDA conference is worth the
expenditure of funds when ADED
sponsors its own conference where we
have the opportunity to meet with many
of the manufacturers and vendors. As a
first time attendee I can respond to the
affirmative with no hesitation what so
ever. In fact this AD ED member has just
mailed her membership dollars to
(Continued on next page)
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and Amy Campbell, Chairperson of the Certification Commit
tee, continue to work closely in finalizing policies and proce
dures for the new organizational structure of certification
committee. President-Elect Carol Blanc, from Samaritan Re
hab Institute (Arizona), is busy getting updated on chapter elec
tions and activities, as well as drafting the revisions for chapter
guidelines. Past-President Maryfrances Gross, from On The
Road Again Modified Mobility Services (California), contin
ues to strengthen ADED by identifying and closing legal loop
holes and risk exposure to the organization. She is also working
on ADEDs Awards Nominations for 2001. Operations An an
nouncement here&Beth OConnor regretfully had to submit her
resignation as Operations Chairperson due to extenuating cir
cumstances. Holly Domingue, Our Lady of Lourdes Hospital
(Louisiana) has been appointed Operations Chairperson until a
hand vote can be conducted at the ADED conference, in accor
dance with our bylaws. Holly is hard at work reviewing her
tasks and setting goals for this year. Secretariat- Ric Cerna
(Wisconsin) continues to be the daily support for ADED by
answering the phones and emails, responding to members needs,
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Amy Campbell
Ad-Hoc Member;
Chair, Certification
Committee

Holly Domingue
Membership

and generally keeping things going. He is working on new
options and ideas to improve member services.

Unti/next issue, may you all be safe on the road and successful
in your business!

News Brake
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(Continued from previous page)
NMEDA and is looking forward to many
conferences to come.
The NMEDA conference offered me a
new perspective on the industry. The
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initial presentation entitled "Responsibili
ties of Alterers and Modifiers under the
Federal Motor Vehicle Safely Act" by
Gayle Dalrymple and Rebecca
McPhearson from NHTSA gave me
insight into new challenges for vendors
and evaluators alike. New rules are on

News Brake

line at the NHTSA website. It behooves
each of us as evaluators to read them and
become familiar with the changes.
Workshops by the "big three", Ford,
General Motors, and Daimler Chrysler
provided a heads up as to the changes
that are coming in the vehicle industry.

March/April

In addition it provided a real opportunity
to see the relationship that's developed
between the equipment manufacturers,
vendors, and the motor vehicle industry.

program. Finally, presentations and
remarks by Office of Vocational Rehabili
tation representatives were very relevant
to what I do.

Marketing workshops reinforced many
principles that could be applied to my

Would I propose going to NMEDA over
ADED? Absolutely not, however I

would advise investing in both confer
ences as an investment in the future of
our industry. If you like to plan ahead
their next conference is January 30 
February 2, 2002 in Albuquerque, New
Mexico.

DRIVE-MASTER

KNOWS MOBILITY
Our staff of 24 has over 160 combined years of experience
providing mobility
VAN CONVERSIONS
• Wheelchai r lifts
• VA approved sensitized steering and backup
- Wheelchair lockdow ns
- Wheelc hair driving conversions

DRIVING AIDS
• Hand co ntrols • Foot controls
• Steering devices
NOW PROVIDING
HOME MODIFICATIONS

DEALERS INQUIRIES WELCOMEI

Pr(fvldlng Mob/lfty for the
PhYSically Challenged Since 1952

Drive-Master Co., Inc.· 9 Spielman Road - Fairfield, NJ 07004-3403
(973) 808-9709 • FAX (973) 808-9713
E-MAIL: drlvemaster@drlvemaster.net -WEB : www.drlvemaster.net
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Your Clients
Can Go Where
They Want To Go
With The 2001
IMS Rampvan:
M

Vvhen you recommend a new
200 1 Ramp van to your clients you
can rest assured yo u're proposing
the industry leader for sa fety, relia
bility and con ve nien ce.
Our 200 1 model Dodge
Caravan and Chrysler Town &:
Country Rampvans m eet all FMVSS
standards.
They offer "Best In Class"
spaciousness.
This year, new fea tures include
a Cor 10 stamped Ooor that's lighter
and stronger. Increased fuel tank
capacity of over 20 gallons with
OE-style tank. Magnetic exterior
switch standard. New molded OE-
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grad e carpet and optional non-skid
flooring. And much, much more.
Plus, we're introdUCing our
optional low profile IMS AutoLock
Wheelchair Securement System . Its
passed SAE Standard J-2249 and is
compatible with most of the popular
wheelchairs sold.
And ten-year custom financing
is available.
For a free video and brochure,

News Brake

just call1-800-IMS-VANS
(800-467 -8267) Or visit our Web
site at www.imsvans.com.
Rampvan. A mobility van your
clients will welcome. A recommen
dation you can take pride in .

Co where you wanL La 8P
Independenl Mob;/;ty Systnns. Inc.
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By Paul St. Pierre, CDRS/CDJ

PERCEIVING HAZARDS in the driving environment is
dependent upon good visual skills, experience, and a brain to
process the infonnation and establish
meaning to what is seen through the
eyes. It is part of the SIPDE process,
that is SENSING, IDENTIFYING,
PREDICTING, DECISION
making and EXECUTIN G a
timely response.
One must be aware of the environ
ment they are driving in ... a cogni
tive awareness ... oftraffic, vehicles,
other drivers, weather, road, light,
(too much or lack thereof), visibil
ity, time, space, and traction; also the
geography of the area and temperature.
Examples of hazards and establishing meaning
thereto:
A large tree at the corner of a T intersection ... cre
ates a blind spot for detecting tramc coming fi-om the

left or right.
Snow or ice covered rooftops on vehicles such as tractor trailers,
box bodied trucks, vans or any vehicle for that matter, .. that snow
or ice will eventually work loose and likely fly off in large
chunks. Such an occurrence has killed other drivers.

DRIVING IN hilly terrain from low to higher
elevations ... watch for changes in trac
tion because of temperature
changes. Low elevations may
have rain but the higher el
evations could have icing
or blizzard like condi
tions.
Smoke from forest
fires ... reduced vis
ibi lity calls for re
duced speed and
lights on.
Calcium chloride treatment at
construction sites to keep the dust
down .. the stuff absorbs moisture from the ambient air and
sticks to tires causing loss of traction. I once observed a trac
tor trailer jacknife because of this condition.
Rising or setting sun ... blinds drivers heading east in the morning
or west in the afternoon and has caused collisions with stopped or
parked vehicles.

Sinai Hospital. a unique blend of ateaching hospital in a
community setting, has a full-time day position available.
This is an opportunity to work with 50+ Rehab
professionals and a 15-member aT staff. Individual will
perform clinical evaluations of patients' strengths and
weaknesses that could affect driving skills. In addition,
individual will conduct actual in-car driving evaluations
and/or training on a standardized driving route.
Qualified candidate will be an aT, Certified Driving Rehab
Specialist or a Driving Instructor with experience
working with people with medical conditions or
disabilities.
Qualified candidates are encouraged to send resume to
Sinai Hospital, Human Resource Department. 2401
Belvedere Avenue, Baltimore. MD
21215. Or you may fax (410)601-9055, or
e-mail to kgold@lifebridgehealth.org.

~

SINAI HOSPITAL
a LifeBridge Health center

EOE, M/F/DN

DRIVING THROUGH forested, wooded, grassland or marsh
land areas ... watch for and think of two and four legged critters
such as alligators, deer, moose, bear, bison, beaver, porcupines,
raccoons, and waterfowl with young ones. \Vhen driving in
Mooseland, if you are not thinking moose, you are apt to wear one
and hitting such an enOllnous beast can be hazardous to your health.
Be especially watchful during the dark hours for much wildlife is
nocturnal.
Watch out for trucks loaded with anything ... they can lose their
load or roll over, so stay well back or change lanes. Following too
closely reduces your visibility and could be hazardous from a lost
load.
Driving instructors must be constantly alert to ever changing con
ditions, what the student or customer is doing relative to equip
ment in the driver position and what other drivers in the vicinity
are doing. Sometimes it may be necessary to help the driver with
a simple steering correction or take over the vehicle to avoid a
collision. The experienced instructor develops a sixth sense or
ESP when things are starting to go wrong. The instructor may
need to put a hand on top of the student's hand to control a steering
device or may have to use a collision avoidance technique (CAT)
to avoid a collision. There are situations where one may need to
deliberately drive off the roadway under control rather than driv
ing off out of control.
Yes indeed, it is exciting and rewarding work but you need to be
heads up all the time to survive.

Board Meets In
The new ADED board met for four intense days in Irvine Califor
nia. The meetings were long and productive, focusing on standards
of practice, revision of chapter guidelines, certification commit
tee, instituting practices and policies to safeguard the association,

driver rehabilitation indus
try, enabling membership to
voice support or disapproval of
pending legislative bills or rulings. Additional future ideas discussed
by the board include long telm planning for an executive director
position for the association , to maintain continuity of the
organization's vision as well as undertake projects which the board
is unable to add to its current workload.

Me mbers Donna Stressel, Betty Ma cDo nald , and
Maryfrances Gross weigh the proposed ch anges to the
Standards of Practice. Membership will receive copies
of the Standards of Practice Draft for review comment
and issues affecting all members, such as the National Highway
and Traffic Safety's recently issued final rule on exemptions.
The NHTSA' s final ruling , which can be found at
www.nhtsa.dot.gov, addresses the issue of requiring a prescription
in order for vehicle modifiers to take advantage of the ex emptions
issued for vehicle modifications for the disabled driver. While the
document, as written, appears to indicate that evaluations
are not advantageous or necessary, but rather a hindrance
to the disabled person, calls to Washington indicated that
NHTSA's position is actually in favor of the evaluation
process. In addition, there are several misleading state
ments that can create difficulties within the flow of ser
vices between Vocational Rehabilitation and service pro
viders.
ADED is doing what it can to improve the situation, by
means of submitting a petition for change and clarifica
tion to NHTSA. This document is being drafted by the
ADED president, with input from board members, and
will be sent to meet NHTSA's April 12'\ 2001 deadline
for petitions. A ruling on ADED' s petition will then take
approximately 90 days. Many tbanks to Kathie Regan,
Meeting Planner, for alerting the board to this final rul
mg.
As this situation clearly illustrates, in the future ADED
needs to develop oversight over the areas of politics and
legislation to identify issues that can help or hinder the
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Members Carol Blanc and Holly Domingue listen as larry Bowen
presents a request for additional CDRS test opportunities from
membership, which is presently undergoing legal review fro m
ADED's attorney.

• NO tools required
• RIGID permanent mounting
• NO straps or velcro
· 1..0CKABI..E
• DOESN'T require knee bolster removal
• DOESNT mar vehicle
• TWO hand controls available
CT-t 00 Rotary Cable
CP-200 Right Angle Cable

RIGHT AIIGLE COIITROL (CP-200)
Clamp hasp mounting bracket over
steel-backed knee bolster. Minimum
intrusion for driver. Can easily be
removed and reinstalled between use.

News Brake
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Wells-Engberg Co., Inc.

P.O. Box 6388

C~ Rockford . IL 61125

www.wells-engberg.com E-mail: wellseng@aol.com

Call Toll Free: 1-8Q0-642-3628
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Well we are quickly
Annual ADED conference in "'-L':.i;.L,I'-"'-"'''
With the awards banquet
highlight ofADED, We
pride in l~o/','r'V1
honoring individuals, groups and organizations for their contributions to
As the past-president, it is my duty to seek nominations from the
gUished Sel,)ice Award, the
Award, the Exemplary
Applied Engineering
Award, the Virginia Anderson
Commercial Service
Please take the time to nominate someone deserving ofone ofthese
and providing
On

will vote on
place during the

and presentation
conference this year in

nominations. Announcement
:s'
at our

%e rrJistinguisftecfService 52Lwarcf
of ADED who
area of mobility for
of ADED, will be
of such candi

award may
Included in

a.
b. National (or
the

Supportive documentation
the candidate(s).
exposure or contribution to

c. Research andior clinical involvement of the
disabled.

d.
e. Other

and devotion to the field

mobility needs of
to mobility of the
for the disabled.

as appropriate.
Award (DSA) is

most prestigious award

A competitive award presented to an individual member of ADED who demonstrates
outstanding contributions in the field of Driver Evaluation and/or Education. Material is not
limited to the current year, but may be cumulative. This is presumed to be the most important
award received by a member of this organization and the second most prestigious award presented
by the Association.
Included in the written, supportive documentation should be evidence of the following:
a. Advancement of driver evaluation and education through leadership, publications,
association involvement, and attitudes of clientele, administrators, co-workers,
toward the candidate, etc.
b. Interpersonal relationships, professional bearing and prestige, personal sacrifice,
public relations efforts, development of equipment or ideas, etc.
c. Acknowledgment of the candidate's effOlis by awards or recognition from other, non
ADED sources.
d. Other material, as appropriate.

A competitive award presented to a person with a disability that has demonstrated exem
plary accomplishments in his or her own rehabilitation (with a focus on mobility) efforts and
thus has given inspiration to others.
Included in the written, supportive documentation should be the following information:
a. Nature, causes, and circumstances surrounding the incident of disability. (Is the
disability long-term/congenital, etc., result of trauma/accident, military, etc., a recent
disability, etc.)
b. Obstacles overcome.
c. Accomplishments since onset of disability.
d. Inspirational value and possible effect on others.

(Continued on next page)

(Continued from

page)

'Ifie YLwardfor 2(esearcli
andYLppfied 'Engineering
or organization that have demon
applied engineering or
person. This
may be
of ADED.
l,",UL/lvU

Included

Ull;,,"U101H""

b.
c.

or
this individual or group from the

contributions to the disabled community.
contributions, if any, to the

or

d.

'IIie Sclio[ar YLward
A non-competitive award presented to a member(s) of the Association who
in the area of driver evaluation, education,
written, supportive documentation should be

a.

the contributions made by the candidate(s)
special papers, newsletters,
. or
school, etc.)

b.

contribution to the field of Driver

c.

or work(s) to which the

d.

if

******
%e Virginia .9Lncferson .9Lwarcf
A non-competitive award presented to an individual who has volunteered there time, effort
and support to the efforts of the Association in meeting its cause. This award is presented to a
non-member of ADED.
Incorporated in the written, supportive documentation should include the following informa
tion:
a. Description of the contributions made by the candidate towards the Association's
cause.
b. The amount of time (in either hours or length of years) that the individual has
contributed to the Association.
c. Effect that these contributions have had for the Association.
d. Other supporting comments, if appropriate.

Commercia{YLwarcf
A competitive award presented to a Vendor or Corporate member or Organization who has
demonstrated outstanding contributions in the field of driver rehabilitation / vehicle modifica
tions .
Incorporated in the written, supportive documentation should include the following informa
tion:
a. Description of the contributions made by the candidate towards the Association 's
cause.
b. Effect that these contributions have had for the Association.
c. Other supporting comments, if appropriate.
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See you in
Orlando for
our annual
conference:
August 4-7,
2001 .

• Fast
• Re.'>]Jol1sive

• Compact

Worth
Looking Into ...

nil!

Reno (joystick)

1470 Souter, Troy, MI 48083
Phone: (248) 577-9800
Fax: (248) 577-0037
J -800-539-7237
E-Mail: ccihc@mich.com
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on
on
and fill out this form,

In
your

across
it and

country, I

it.

Promoted?
a new

or

an

program?

at a workshop or conference?
Doing a research
an article or "Shifting
_ Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Details: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Look under

Notes"

next

Name: ______________________________________
Institution:

or

IS

to:
Benner
Medical Center,
1
Ibenner@psu.edu
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from:

& Training

Hershey Medical Center, H 125
17033

Title: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Workshop

Presenter/Qualifications (Please
Level of course: Beginning_

Vita for each

including

telephone, and

Intermediate

List 5 Educational Objectives:

1. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
2. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3. _______~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
4. ___~ ______._ ________________________________________________
5. ___________________________________________________

Honorarium Offered: $1000 per workshop; $500 per seminar
Forward
KY 40511
(859) 323-5841
(859) 246-2124
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Editors Note:
Lori Benner, MPA , CDRS, OTRIL
It's great to go to conferences and come
away with new information, ideas, and
renewed energy to make a difference in
the lives of our clients and in our profes
sion. San Jose had an especially strong
effect on me' I knew when I left that
conference I wanted to be more than a
part of the audience at ADED confer
ences. As luck would have it Beth
Anderson and Susan Lillie were right
there to grant my every wish.
So ... almost 8 months later. . . I'm working
on my first newsletter as your editor.
First, let me apologize for the delay in
this one coming out. There were some
unexpected glitches along the way.
Moving the newsletter from Atlanta to
Chocolate Town USA took some negotia
tion. There were resources to obtain,
advertisers and printers to meet and
articles to write and receive. I am lucky
to have the resources of Penn State
University behind me. My goal is to

have another newsletter published prior
to conference and then get back on our
quarterly schedule.
I have big shoes to fill. Beth did a
tremendous job and I'm sure I speak on
behalf of the membership in thanking her
for her time and energy over the last 2
years. She has advised and mentored me
for the last several months and for that I
am grateful. I wonder what she' 11 do
with all her free time now.
I also want to say thanks to the ADED
board who have supported me and
welcomed me into their group.
Finally, to all the vendors I met at
NMEDA and especially to those of you
who have agreed to support our organiza
tion through your advertising contribu
tions ... Thank you .. .I look forward to
working with you over the next 2 years.
I am calling on you, the members of this
great organization for your help. This
newsletter is for you. Some of you have
expressed an interest in more educational

articles thus I am
looking to you , the experts to provide
your special area of expertise. Please
contact me if you are able/willing to
submit an article for us. My e-mail
address is Ibenner(evpsu.edu or call me at
717-531-7444.
Tfyou have any ideas on how Newsbrake
can better meet your needs, again don' t
hesitate to contact me .

Looking/orward to working with and/or
you ll

Lori Benner, MPA, CDRS, OTRIL
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RIP

The Performance Hand Control System

The Sure Grip offers the PUSH/ROCK system of operation.
This is becoming one of the most popular styles among
users today.

Why , because the Sure Grip system offers a more Natural
way of driving.
How, because the operating handle is in the vertical
postion and placed closer lothe steering wheel.
This postion allows the driver to operate the hand control
and maintain contact with the steering wheel.

A feature no other hand control has.

Driver Edueator r s and Dealers
If you are still holding back its
time to get on board and start
introducing the SU~E ~IP

system to your client's.
They will thank you for it.

SEE US ON THE WEB: www..hventures.nb.ca

Howell Ventures Ltd.
4850 route 102. Upper I(;ngsclear. NB, E3E IPB
Phone: (506)363 5289 Fax: 1-800-506-6666
E·mail: suregrip@nbnet.nb.ca

GET A GRIP ON DRIVING
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Nomination ..for Awards

Code _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CATEGORY:
Service Award
Award
Virginia Anderson Award
Award

Research and Applied

NOMINATING PARTY:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ __

supporting information and documents

-OVER

return by

candidate's eligibility
an
available by the Association.

surveying the types and

2.

material for
material may be single or

3.

4. On
a.

b.

be presented on one
but should not exceed one

the following information
current address of the candidate,
person making the nomination,

c. Title

which the candidate is

5.

a
specific area
curriculum vita, but a

6. Only
awards.

Association (any category) are

the candidate's contri

to nominate candidates

ADDITIONAL

All nominations must
Selection
a majority

must be

to the
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30

deadline.
and approved

TPrprlt·p

Thor
Inc. is
builder of
small and mid-size buses and the second

driver education ,wrH>""1Y1
Motor Vehicle
Her responsi
bilities include managing driver education
through the development,
and monitoring phases.
Patricia worked as a licensed occupational
at Sinai Hospital where she was responsible for
both clinical and behind
training with adaptive equipment.

Ride-Away-Corporation announces Ride
has acquired "Disabled Dealer
of New
and Virginia and West
Ricon

a Calitornia-based leader in the
and manufacture of wheelchair
systems and
of its
Uv'"v00UJ

the
a
valued customer,
the way for Ricon to concentrate on its core
personal and commercial lifts in the
market
The Specialty Vehicle Conversion division manufactures
the Activan and Versa Shuttle brands that
sible lowered-floor personal and
who use wheelchairs and scooters.
Ricon also launched two new wheelchair lifts that will
1m,w,,,,,,, accessibility in motorcoaches. The
and
wheelchair lifts were both introduced at the
United Motorcoach Association trade show in Atlantic
New
Ricon offers its resources to help motorcoach rm",'",lnl'c
meet
to
accessible vehicles. According to a Ricon cnf"rpCIY1
is all
of our mandate to meet customof wheelchair accessibil
needs as the
IJH,1UU"''', to the transit and motorcoach markets.

Crescent Industries
191 Washington St. Aubum,Me. 04210
207777-3500 fax 207 777-3522
Sa1es@www,crescmtindustries,colll

State of the art Adaptive Vehicle Control Products
VoiceScan - Activate a switch and a voice
announces your functions such as
horn, lights, etc. When you hear the
desired function activate again to select

Command 16 A 16 switch lighted Electronic
Console to control the secondary functions of your
vehicle such as lights, ignition, windows, heater
and other accessory controls.
Remote Controls - Remote controls for all
wheelchair lifts including Ricon, Crow River,
Braun, Mobil· Tech, L M.S. and others. They
with magnetic entry and dash
can be
controls.
'''''~, __ ,.':. Entries are available for all lifts

Visit our web site at www.crescentindustries.com

State of the art
Adaptive Vehicle Control Products
Crescent Industries has been manu

facturing reliable vehicle control prod·
ucts for many years from complete
svstenlS to an individual relay
to
with the small jobs.
we do not lose
of
III
a person
to
the door of dependency
to enter the world of indepen
dence, We
a Can Do attitude!

New product!
1997 Ford Heater Control

Doors t1

-r:-,.,I
Jr•.,

A

We manufactur,e 'affort/tt6le,.' high quality wheelchair lifts,
lowjloor fn1i1ivans anllrflatedmobilityproducts made
available through a woridwide
networkofexpert dealers.
c

"

Ricon Corporation
7900 Nelson Road, Panorama City, California 91402 • www.riconcorp.com
Ricon Co rporation . Rican Canada Inc. • Rica n UK Limited . Rican Scandinavia A/S • Conco rd Elevato r Inc.
© Copy right 1999 Ricon Corporation

Gi ve us a Call for the dealer nearest you

800-322-2884
or 818-26 7-3000 (outside the United States)

